quently desirable in conducting many kinds of microbiological respiration experiments. Such control apparatus is of maximum utility if it can be constructed easily and from inexpensive materials and be kept in operation with a minimum of service upkeep. The apparatus and techniques described herein were developed and tested for use in plant decomposition experiments and represent a number of years experience in the study of control in respiration experiments (1, 2).
3
The essential parts of the apparatus are: capillary tubes for control of air flow rates; volume overflow tubes for control of pressure gradients and for dissipation of excess quantities of air; chambers for control of moisture in the air stream; mixing chambers for regulation of air composition; containers for the experimental samples; and absorption tubes for recovery of carbon dioxide and ammonia.
The capillary tubes for air flow control are simple to make and have been found satisfactory in operation. The principle upon which they operate is merely a restriction in gas flow by a small orifice as illustrated in A, Fig-I -. ' Construction and calibration of the capillaries is simple and direct. Small uniform lengths of small bore capillary glass tubing are heated and one end drawn out to a very small diameter, 0.2 to 0.5 mm. The resulting capillary is placed in series with a flow meter, a constant and known air pressure gradient is applied, and successive segments of the small end of the c broken off until the proper flow rate is attai After one capillary has been calibrated und or controlled conditions, other capillaries m brated by comparing with the standard on bubble counter. This latter apparatus may be by connecting a pettenkoffer tube in series to source of gas pressure and to the capillary rates of the several capillaries can be compar of bubbles per minute through the pettenkoff long as the bubble rate is not excessively rap rate will be approximately a linear function o ber of bubbles per time unit.
The equation for the steady state flow linear systems given by Muskat (3) 
